
Grigoriy E.
Linux System Administrator

GENERAL QUALIFICATION

Build tools: Jenkins

Management: Configuration

Networking: TCP, Firewall (PF, IPFW, IPTables, UFW), Networking,IP

Database: SQLite, MySQL, PostgreSQL

Backend Library: Informix

Server Side: Apache, Nginx, Lighthttpd

Technologies: Docker, MVS, PostFix, Exim, Asterisk (FreePBX, AsteriskNow, Elastix),
Fabric\puppet\chef, mail services, VOIP, Ansible, VMware

Javascript Library: OpenUI5 of SAP

Operating Systems: OpenBSD, Linux, Operation Systems, Windows, FreeBSD, NetBSD, Oracle Solaris

Backend: C++, PHP, Perl, Python

COMMUNICATION SKILLS

English (US) - Upper-intermediate

Over 22 years industry experience as Unix Systems/Network
Administrator;

•

Have an expert knowledge in the following technologies;•
VoIP: FreeSWITCH, Asterisk, SI/2000.•
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EDUCATION

1994 - 1999, NTU “KhPI” Institute, Computer science and information technologies, system programming,
Ukraine. MS degree;
1991 - 1994, Kharkov Patent and Computer College, Programming, Honors diploma.

EXPERIENCE

The Nurse Medical Application 

2017-09-28 - 2017-09-29 
Project description: Nurse medical is a multifunctional system designed specifically to optimize processes
within nursing homes. It includes storage, processing, and convenient data tracking and managing. At the present
time, the application is successfully used by two large houses. 
Technology List: Laravel, Drupal, Vue.js 
Project Role: Linux System Administrator

Bimsmith Market 

2018-06-25 - 2018-11-21 
Project description: BIMsmith Market is the leading building product research tool for architects and designers
to discover, compare, and download thousands of building products for Revit, AutoCAD, SketchUp, and more - all
for free. From furniture to floor drains, you'll find it here. 
Technology List: C#, Angular 2, .Net, MSSQL 
Project Role: Linux System Administrator

Twitter App 

2017-08-09 - 2017-09-20 
Project description: Desktop App for automation of registration twitter accounts and posting tweets. 

Project Role: Linux System Administrator

Pre-hiring Talent Assessment Platform 

2017-06-06 - 2018-03-29 
Project description: The Talent Assessment platform provides companies with reliable candidates for hire.
The platform assesses each candidate by thorough multi-level testing. This includes personality tests, aptitude
tests, and job simulators. After successful test completion, the candidate is considered eligible for hire. 
Technology List: Java, TeamCity, Maven, MongoDB, Jira, TestRail, IntelijIDEA, Confluence, Selenium 
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Project Role: Linux System Administrator

Telecom platform 

2018-06-01 - 2020-09-22 
Project description: This is a platform that allows people to make Internet calls simple and affordable. You can
choose your own phone number, suitable subscription and equipment if you do not want to use your existing one.
You can order all this online. 
Technology List: jQuery, HTML, Drupal, Zend Framework, Magento, CSS 
Project Role: Linux System Administrator

Cryptocurrency platform 

2019-09-30 - 2019-10-07 
Project description: A trading platform for buying and selling cryptocurrencies with numerous functions that

allow users to make smart trading decisions, reduce their costs and maximize their profits. 
Project Role: Linux System Administrator

Software for a medical IoT device 

2019-01-31 - 2020-09-18 
Project description: A wireless, waterproof, practical medical device that simplifies the diagnostic screening
procedures. With the accompanying software, developed by our team, it became possible to store patient data and
analyze the medical test results. This can improve doctors existing workflow by allowing them to monitor patients
both in the hospital or at home or in private practice. 
Technology List: Linux 
Project Role: Linux System Administrator

Buzzfeed 

Project description: BuzzFeed is the social news and entertainment company. BuzzFeed is redefining online
advertising with its social, content-driven publishing technology. BuzzFeed provides the most shareable breaking
news, original reporting, entertainment, and video across the social web to its global audience of more than 150M. 
Technology List: JavaScript, jQuery. 
Project Role: Software Developer

Distractify 

Production URL: http://distractify.com/ 

Project description: Distractify is a leading entertainment company in the mobile era. Through an
understanding of content creation and social sharing, Distractify publishes some of the most popular content on the
Web, exploring culture, lifestyle and human insight. 
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Project Role: Software Developer
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